Grimsby Full Families
Delivering Lasting Personal Change
across North East Lincolnshire

Early intervention can help
children and young people
to develop the skills they
need to live happy, healthy
and successful lives. It
can improve the quality of
children’s home lives and
family relationships, increase
educational attainment and
support good mental health.”
(EIF 2015)

Together
we are
changing
lives

Supported by

www.catzero.org

www.mycpo.uk.org

REFERRALS

ENJOY & BENEFIT FROM A STRONGER ECONOMY
GRIMSBY FULL FAMILIES

DWP (Job Centre)
2%
GRAFT (Gaining Respect
and Finding Trust) - Home
Office Funded Project
2%

Other
13%

CASS (Social Services)
24%

Early Intervention Police
Team
5%
CSAM/Community Panel
10%
Self Referral
16%
Schools
8%
Family First Practioners
(based at Family Hubs)
20%

“Given the increasing number of self-referrals it is clear
the community is beginning to have confidence and trust
in the programme which is a critical success factor.”
The words of Lesley Wilkinson MBE, in her independent
3-year evaluation report. Lesley is an eminent social
worker who has led on national & regional children and
families’ policy and initiatives.
“This level of partnership working is something that I
have never seen before and is vital if we are to break
down barriers that may exist.”
Sgt Mark Fletcher, Early Intervention team member.

163 referrals received 100 families supported
135 adults supported 216 children supported

Grimsby Full Families: Our work

A dad’s story

With the support of Big Lottery Reaching Communities,
the local authority, and local beneficiaries, Grimsby Full
Families was launched three years ago by CatZero and
CPO.

This dad is a single parent of two who was a regular
drug taker, had a lengthy criminal record and had not
worked for more than 19 years.

Using a positive and informal approach, we work with
families - all approaching crisis and want to change.
Connecting with them, we identify issues that are
causing problems and support them to access the help
needed. Our priorities align with those of North East
Lincolnshire Council, with our success dependent upon
creating a strong partnership network. This is of growing
importance as we face uncertainty due to the continued
pandemic.

Highlight figures
Of those we have worked with:
•

•

•

102 children were
exposed to 3 or more
adverse childhood
experiences (ACES)
49 children had
witnessed domestic
abuse
30 of the families were
living in poverty

•
•

•

22 families had 1 or
more members misusing
drugs/alcohol
56 families had 1 or
more members with poor
mental health
35 children were
identified as being at risk
of criminal exploitation

41 families from
workless
households

The family was struggling to cope with attendance at
school and had many issues surrounding a family life on
benefits.
Through a process of engaging in activities with other
families which built self-confidence and resilience, the
dad has stopped using drugs, has more motivation
and has started working. The family is now a strong
cohesive supporting unit who are proud of each other’s
successes.
“Full Families has done so much for me and my family,
the team has literally given us our lives back. Work is
fine, life is much better, and we have this programme to
thank for all of this. My boys talk of how proud they are
of me, and to hear that means the world,” says dad.

4 People signed
up for DofE

30 Children
have increased
school
attendance

18 People
gained
employment

Enjoy and benefit
from a stronger
economy

27 People
have entered
education

34 People
have improved
their finances

30 families living
in poverty

“It made my day when the parent said I have just been to
the local family hub to sort my debt out.”
A member of the Grimsby Full Families Delivery Team.
“I would not have this house now and be where I am if it
wasn’t for Full Families.”
A Full Families mum.
“Early intervention is key. The programme made life
easier for families and I can’t praise it enough.”
A spokesperson for North East Lincolnshire’s Early
Intervention Police Team.
“We are all involved in it, we all have a voice even the
younger kids.”
A parent.

Together we are changing lives
www.catzero.org

www.mycpo.uk.org
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FEEL SAFE, ARE SAFE

50 Families
have/had Social
Services
involvement

BENEFIT FROM SUSTAINABLE COMMUNITIES

A family’s story
226 Aces identified
in participating
families

5 Families now
have no social
service
involvement

Feel safe and
are safe

7 Looked after
children back
in the family
home

joined activity days, completed first aid and healthy
cooking courses, and were assisted with daily problems.
Mum completed the Triple P parenting course resulting
in her son being taken off the Child Protection Plan with
no social services involvement.

27 People live
in calmer
households

5 People
access domestic
abuse support

102 Children
exposed to 3 or
more ACES

A young mum’s story
For this young mum, Full Families has changed her
life and that of her family – they have moved, and their
young son is in school.
Before she joined the programme, as a teenager in a
troubled relationship, her son was placed on a child
protection plan for neglect.
“When I look back, I realise I was a wreck, in fact I was
falling apart. I loved my son, but I was at breaking point,”
she recalls.
Our support provided a springboard and over three
years, the family was supported at official meetings,

“It felt for the first time that someone was listening to me.
I can move forward and see a bright future,” she adds.
When this child was removed from the Protection Plan,
David Palmer, the Independent Review Officer for the
Children’s Safeguarding and Reviewing Service, North
East Lincolnshire Council, chaired the Child Protection
Conference. Mum told the meeting she had been
supported by Sarah (Coulson, team member) who made
her ‘realise what being a mum is all about.”
David said: “I felt these were very genuine comments
and a positive endorsement for when we can make a
difference.”
“The staff are very supportive in every area.”
A programme participant.
“If it wasn’t for them, I would not have my kids now.”
A mum helped by Full Families.

Referred by the local police, three of the five family
children have disabilities, with one having a short life
expectancy.

9 People have
completed their
ASBs

Individual issues were affecting the family and without
intervention one child would likely end up with a criminal
record with social services taking the children away. Our
support enabled CAMHS, Police, Social Services, Open
Minds and domestic violence services to engage.
Poor housing had seen the children placed on the Child
Protection register due to neglect. With the local MP’s
support, we moved them into suitable accommodation
and the children were moved down to ‘Child in Need’.
One of the children, by their own request, was moved
into care and the relationship between the parents and
the other siblings improved. The removed child had
been the perpetrator of home violence. Meanwhile, a
successful Triple P parenting course improved life.
Hospital attendance is now 100%, the children go to
school, boundaries are set, and one child has enrolled
at college. Mum’s self-neglect had led to serious issues
but with medical attention her confidence has grown, and
she is now a community volunteer. All the children take
part in Children in Need’s Go Wild Go Free programme.

“I would be dead now if it wasn’t for the support I’ve
had here.” A participant.

92 People now
access local
provision

Benefit from
sustainable
communities

80 People have
increased trust

22 People have
improved their
home conditions

“The support they give us all is unbelievable; it’s for the
kids as well. They love the activities.” A mum
“They always engage and involve the kids. It’s the first
time we have all had support.” A programme participant

What our families say
Whole family, non-judgemental, activities, always there for you,
flexible, bespoke support, they listen, not authoritarian, there to
help, encouragement and praise, hands-on, practical help, never
over promise, hand-holding, it’s your plan, we have a voice,
everyone is involved, they are honest with you, they help you,
having a laugh, meeting new friends, lots of opportunities.

Together we are changing lives
www.catzero.org

60 People
attend regular
coffee
mornings

www.mycpo.uk.org
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ENJOY GOOD HEALTH & WELLBEING

FULFIL THEIR POTENTIAL THROUGH SKILLS & LEARNING

A teenager’s story
22 families
where one or
more members
misuse
drugs/alcohol

113 People
received 121
support

32 People
accessed
mental health
support

Enjoy good health
and wellbeing

119 People
improved their
confidence

With a long-term history of running away from home this
young person was placed in Local Authority care and
was being looked after by a relative.

33 People
increased their
fitness

146 People
improved their
communication

56 families
where one or
more members
have poor
mental health

“I am so much more confident now and I have made
some new friends too.”
A young programme participant.
“The difference in my son has been clear. He is going to
the gym and getting involved in all the activities. This is
giving him purpose.”
Mum of teenager.
“Being part of projects like this is fantastic. Success for
me is working with young people to see them grow and
change some of the habits that have put them in the
wrong situation.”
Andy Cox, owner of Grimsby Boxing Academy who
works with Grimsby Full Families.

Home life involved separated parents with mum a prolific
drug user and dad struggling to cope. The young person
was struggling with behaviour and attendance at school.
Using restorative family network meetings, a dialog was
re-established between the parents and the teenager
whereby they could speak openly about the issues that
they felt had caused the chaos and breakdown of their
relationships.
After many meetings, activities and wrap around support
from the GFF team the teenager returned home and
successfully resumed school and completed her exams.

A single mum’s story
S’, a single mother of four, was unable to find work as
her younger three children were attending school so
infrequently. She had always stated how she wanted to
work as many of the problems the family faced were as a
result of poverty.
With the rest of her family, she came onto our
programme. We started by openly discussing the issues
that were affecting them individually, and as a family unit.
During these conversations the root cause of the school
non-attendance became apparent. A lack of appropriate
school uniform was one of the major barriers to the
children wanting to go, they were being bullied as a
result.
This, of course, was something we were able to solve.
Using a family budget from the programme, the family
was able to get the uniform the children needed. This
resulted in them all attending school regularly and mixing
with other children. Furthermore it allowed the mum to
move into work and that was the start of the turn-around.

30 Children have
increased school
attendance

2 People gained
work experience

11 People
started
volunteering

5 Children have
started nursery

Fulfil their
potential through
skills and learning

103
Qualifications
gained

27 People have
entered education

34 People
removed
significant
barriers to
employment

4 People have
signed up to DofE

“The Grimsby Full Families programme is the nearest
thing we have to delivering the principles of the troubled
families programme.”
A programme stakeholder
“The team “reach out” to families in a way that is quite
unique and in a way that is innovative too. The family
budget enables practical and creative approaches which
is working well.”
Lesley Wilkinson MBE.

Together we are changing lives
www.catzero.org

18 People
gained
employment

www.mycpo.uk.org
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An expert’s view

Enjoy good health & wellbeing

“The families have shown a consistent positive response
to GFF intervention into their often chaotic, troubled and
challenging daily lives.

“I have made referrals to the team to support families
that needed some unity and togetherness. The team has
provided my families with positivity, empowerment, and
belief that they can get through challenging times.

GFF has clearly achieved remarkable impact in working
with these families that has included, promoting crisis
resolution; nurturing family stability; re-engagement with
education; successfully fostering personal confidence
and resilience; and preventing and reducing statutory
intervention. Its community based co-production
approach, with the support of other local agencies,
is highlighting that working with families with multiple
complex needs is possible.”
Dr Roger Green specialises in Community Engagement
Research and Community Studies at Goldsmiths,
University of London. This was taken from his second
annual GFF evaluation report.

The way in which the team works with families and I, as
a fellow professional, is admirable. It has a unique way of
working that makes families feel at ease, and as though
they are being invested in. The team has been a great
support to me, in allowing the families to achieve the goals
that are set and feel good about themselves for achieving
them. I would recommend the service to anyone.”
Nicola Tinker, Children’s Assessment and Safeguarding
Social Worker.

For information on Full Families, please email sean@catzero.org or info@mycpo.co.uk

CatZero

The Business & Digital Hub
Nelson Street,
Grimsby DN32 7DS
@CatZeroOfficial

Supported by

CPO

Centre4
17a Wootton Rd
Grimsby DN33 1HE
@cpogrimsby
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